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2023 WGYSL 9 & 10 BOYS & GIRLS Basketball Rules 

THE AGE CONTROL DATE IS THE PLAYERS AGE ON SEPTEMBER 1,2022 

ALL AGES WILL PLAY BY THESE LEAGUE RULES. ANY RULES NOT COVERED IN THESE LEAGUE RULES 

WILL FOLLOW GHSA RULES. PLEASE MAKE YOURSELF FAMILIAR WITH THE 2023 GEORGIA HIGH 

SCHOOL RULES. 

—THE LEAGUE WILL BEGIN PLAY ON THURSDAY JANUARY 5, 2023. LEAGUE PLAY WILL END FEBRUARY 

4,2023 

 —We will then have our league All-star warmup tournament from February 9th-11th 2023. 

—The gate fee is— $3 per person, 5 and Under is free. 
**************************************************************************************************************************

Recreation Departments--It will be mandatory to have at least one staff member at the gym where games are 

being played that is familiar with the league rules and guidelines. This staff person should be capable of 

making decision concerning the games and should be readily available in case needed by officials and other 

staff members.                                                                                   

COACHES GUIDELINES 

1. Coaches must pass a recent background check to coach in the league. If a coach cannot pass a 

background check, he/she cannot coach for any recreation department in the league. 

2. Coaches must be at least 18 years of age and know the fundamentals of basketball. 
3. Coaches must show good sportsmanship to all players, parents, opposing coaches and game officials. 

4. Teams may list 3 coaches per team but only 2 coaches per team are allowed on the bench during 

games. Children, parents and other spectators must be kept off the sidelines and benches. 

5. The 3 coaches for each team will be given a coaching pass to enter the gyms. 

6. The head coach shall be responsible for his/her assistant and players at all times. 
7. If any coach touches a game official, player, fan, or an opposing coach in anger, he/she will be 

suspended. 

8. Any coach that plays a player not on his/her roster will be suspended. 

9. All players must play at least 1 quarter in every game.     

DIVIDING TEAMS 

1. When dividing teams into 2 or more teams, they must be divided as equally as possible. Do not make 

one team stronger than the others. 

2. All players must go through a department evaluation so each coach can have a chance to evaluate 

each player that is registered. 

3. Recreation departments must not promise any coach that he/she may have any player except his/her 
child and his/her assistant's child. 

4. Do not let coaches hand pick their team. 

5. After players have been picked to a team, they should not be swapped to another team. 

UNIFORMS 

All players on a team must have the same color jersey or t-shirt with a number on the back. If a t shirt 

is worn under the game shirt, it does not have to be the same color. Shirts must be tucked inside the 

pants. 

INJURIES/INSURANCE 

1. Recreation departments should offer each player insurance. 

2. Players having any major injury should not be allowed to practice or play in games unless his/her 

doctor, parents or guardian gives their permission. 

3. In basketball, a player cannot play with any type cast on the body. (By league rules and current GHSA 

rules.) 
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9 & 10 RULES-BOYS & GIRLS           

1. Players may not wear certain types of jewelry during a game; this includes watches, bracelets, or facial 

piercings. Ear rings must be covered and beads in the hair must be contained as to not swing and hit 
other players. 

2. Games will start with a jump ball. 

3. Teams must have 4 players to start a game. Less than 4 will be a forfeit. There will be a 10-minute 

grace period for the first game of the day ONLY. After the first game, there is no grace period. The 

game will be a forfeit. 
4. Teams may start early if both coaches agree but the coaches should take in consideration of parents 

and other spectators. 

5. The goal height will be at 8 1/2 feet. The free throw line will be 15 feet. The game ball will be 28.5 for 

both boys & girls. 

6. Games will be played with a 10-minute running clock per quarter. The clock will only stop for time 

outs and injuries. 
7. Substitutions will be made during dead ball situations such as after a goal is scored or the ball goes 

out of bounds. Substitution players must wait at the scoring table to go in when the referee lets them 

know to come into the game. 

8. The 3-point shot will be in effect. 

9.  When shooting free throws the lineup will be as in regulation basketball.  The GHSA rule concerning 
touching the free throw shooter will not be in effect. 

10. Teams will be allowed 5 minutes of warm up before play begins. Halftime will also be 5 minutes. 

11. Teams will be allowed 3 full time outs and (2)-30 second time outs per game. 

12. Coaches should have their line ups turned in to the scorekeeper at least 10 minutes prior to game 

time. This must include all player's first and last names and jersey numbers. 

OFFENSE/DEFENSE 

1. Teams will play regulation basketball the entire season and during the all-star tournament. 

2.  If either team has a 15 point lead the team with the 15 point lead cannot press or fast break unless 

the other team is fast breaking or full court pressing. If the score drops to a 10 point lead, the team 

leading may press or fast break. 

OVERTIME 

1. Overtime will be 3 minutes with the clock stopping as regulation basketball. 

2.  Teams will be given 1 timeout plus carry any over from regulation play. Only one overtime will be 
played.  

3.  If a winner is nor declared in overtime the game will remain as a tie game. 

UNIFORMS 

All players on a team must have the same color jersey or t-shirt with a number on the back. If a t shirt is 

worn under the game shirt, it does not have to be the same color. Shirts must be tucked inside the pants. 

 

 

 

COACH EJECTION 

1. If a coach gets ejected, he/she must leave the court and gym at the time of the ejection. 

2.  The coach will be suspended from his/her team's next 2 games and cannot attend any practices. 

During the team's next 2 games, the suspended cannot attend nor can he/she enter the gym. (Even if 

the coach has a son/daughter on the team) 
3.  It is the responsibility of the coach's recreation department to make sure the suspended abides by 

these rules. 

4. If the coach does not abide by the rules, a 3rd game suspension will be added. 
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5. Coaches should be careful what and how they speak to the game officials. It could get them ejected. 

6.  If a coach is coaching 2 teams for his/her recreation department and he/she gets ejected from one 

team, he/she may continue coaching the team he/she did not get ejected from. 

THE SUSPENDED COACH 

If a coach gets suspended from coaching from any recreation department which is a member of the West 

Georgia Basketball League, he/she cannot coach for any other recreation department that is member.  

PLAYER EJECTION 

If a player gets ejected, the player must leave the court at the time of the ejection and must sit out the 

remainder of that game and any overtime. He/she cannot play in the team's next game. He may attend the 

game but must sit on the bench.  


